The Brookfield Pub – Annual Report
Hello from all the team at the Brookfield.
When Covid made it’s appearance 2 years ago, things were not so good, not
just for your local Pub but for the whole community.
Having to close our doors to you all was very difficult. We have continually
fought back at every opportunity, even adhering to Government restrictions,
albeit very challenging we were able to continue to serve our Parish with their
local watering hole.
We’ve continued to build the business back up and have enjoyed putting
some great events on, we had fantastic support for the Euro Football
Competition, England certainly did us proud, surprising how many of our
regulars took a particular interest in this, maybe due to the ‘free shots’ on
offer if England scored !
We were able to hold the Annual Christmas Prize Draw last December which
was a great success, lots of Christmas Jumper’s on show too, sadly though
Covid was coming back with vengeance and yet again we had no choice but to
cancel our Annual OAP Luncheon.
There have been monthly promotions, 2 for 1 on Burger’s and Pizza’s, Pie
Nights and Special Menus, Disco & Karaoke Nights, all of which have helped
to bring customers in from other local communities. The Quiz Nights have
continued to be very popular and a great season for our resident Pool Team
achieving promotion to the Premier Division.
The Food Standards Agency came to visit us back in February and we
maintained our 5 Star Food Hygiene Rating.
We are very much looking forward to The Queen’s Jubilee in June, there are
many things planned to celebrate this, it will be great to see the whole
community come together for this.
We are truly grateful that all our Members and non Members have continued
to support us over these difficult times, we now have approximately 100
members.
Thank you to everyone for your continued support
The Brookfield Team

